
Barton Incorporated School District 
Board of School Directors Minutes 

Location: Barton Graded School 
Tuesday, June 20, 2017 

 
 

Present: Dave Doucet, Teresa Diette, Phil Roberts, Phil Breitenbach, Fred LaTour, Bob 
Partridge, Leanne Porter, Bev Davis, Karen Devereux, John Mann, Nan Young-Mann, Jeyna 
Diablo 
 
1. The meeting was called to order by Chair Doucet at 6:01 pm. 
2. Additions or Deletions to the Agenda – Item 6f was added regarding removing tech 

items from the inventory to recycle.  List of serial numbers is attached to these minutes. 
3. Privilege of the Floor  

a. Jeyna Diablo, our Farm-to-school coordinator, shared a report with the Board 
that summarized the activities done at school today.  She thanked the Board for 
the opportunity as her AmeriCorp time has ended. 

b. John Mann mentioned concerns about bathrooms with room changes.  The 
Board said that should be taken up with the administration. 

4. Consent Agenda - Motion was made by Roberts and seconded by Breitenbach to 
approve the consent agenda, which included the minutes from May 18, 2017, approval 
of the bills, accepting the financial reports, approval of hiring Chantilly Larose as the 0.8 
FTE Music teacher for the 2017-2018 school year, and approval of the contract with 
Mark Andrews to provide mentor services to Kim Wheelock for the 2017-2018 school 
year.  Motion carried. 

5. Principal’s Report –  
a. Discipline and Enrollment – Porter shared data on Office referrals with the 

Board noting that Office referrals remain fairly constant with 87 referral in May.  
She indicated that there is a small number of students that account for the 
majority of referrals especially in grades 1-5.  Those students are affected by 
trauma and while continue to need trauma-informed supports.  She also shared 
that 9 of the 59 4th through 7th graders received no A’s or B’s.  Of them 5 had 
significant behavior issues and 4 had no behavior issues.  Trauma was again 
noted as a key factor. 

b. Partridge presented to the Board a short PowerPoint on Education Quality 
Standards for the Vermont Board of Education.  It was noted that personalized 
learning and proficiency–based graduation are two directions the state and our 
supervisory union are moving.  We have begun to access professional 
development in theses areas. 

c. Partridge shared that the BAGS Alumni had their annual banquet on June 10th 
with 66 in attendance.  They have reserved the cafeteria for June 9th next year.  
He acknowledged the efforts of Dana Jacobs and all staff to organize our field day 
on June 20th.  He had a fair weather and foul weather plan.  We ended up inside 
but all went well.  Partridge informed that board that he was looking at installing 
LED lights in the place of our current lighting.  There is a rebate available that 
brings the cost for two light sets from $70 to $10.  These would reduce power 
consumption significantly, would not need to be replaced and are more 
environmentally friendly.  Cost after rebates would be between $1500 and 



$2000.  Eighteen students, 2 per class, have been nominated as Outstanding 
Students in a program sponsored by the Lake Monsters baseball team.  They 
received tickets to a game during which they will be acknowledged on the field. 

d. Partridge shared end of year School Health Report submitted by Denise Rowell.  
He noted that since 2012-13 Health Office visits have gone up form 297 to 1939 
while the enrollment numbers have decreased.   

e. Solar Project seems to be on hold.  No contact has been made by the Veve’s or 
Green Lantern.  

6. Business of the Board 
a. Motion to designate Teresa Diette, Fred LaTour and Phil Roberts as the SU voting 

members was made by Diette and seconded by Roberts.  Motion carried.  
b. An outstanding tuition bill was moved to Executive Session. 
c. Motion was made by Breitenbach and seconded by Diette to appoint Gerry Cahill 

as the LRUHS Board representative.  Motion carried.  
d. The Board reviewed two bids received to reroof the school.  Motion was made by 

LaTour and seconded by Breitenbach to accept the low bid of $114,050 by 
Shingle City Roofing and Siding, Inc. to re-roof the school contingent upon 
receiving a waiver of the three bid requirement form the State of Vermont and 
receiving at least three good reference checks.  Motion carried. 

e. Partridge read the resignation letters submitted by Karen Devereux and Heidi 
Whipple.  Motion was made by Breitenbach and seconded by Diette to accept the 
resignations, with regret, of Karen Devereux and Heidi Whipple at the conclusion 
of the current year.  Motion carried.  Motion by Breitenbach and LaTour to issue 
recall notice to Sharon Fournier for the 2017-2018 school year.  Motion carried.  
Motion by Breitenbach and LaTour to issue recall notice to Non Young-Mann for 
the 2017-2018 school year.  Motion carried. 

f. Motion by LaTour and seconded by Roberts to remove from tech inventory the 
items on the attached list.  Motion carried.  It was noted that, as appropriate, the 
items will either be recycled or sent to an organization that ships them to 3rd 
world countries. 

7. Committee Reports 
a. Executive Committee – No report 
b. Act 46 – Davis reported that the committees was looking at current 

centralization status and developing a ‘survey in a box’ that could be used by 
committee members to gather concerns from each community at a 
meeting/forum. 

c. Negotiations – Roberts reported that they are scheduled to meet with the Union 
on Thursday, June 22, 2017.  It would be their 2nd meeting.  Progress is slow. 

 
8. Executive Session – Motion by Roberts and seconded by Breitenbach to go into 

executive session at 7:47 to discuss a tuition issue.  Motion carried.  Exited executive 
session at 8:07.  Motion by Roberts and seconded by Breitenbach to send a tuition bill 
by certified mail to Norman Geoffrey in the amount of $4536.97 with the following 
options; forgiveness of $500 if paid by September 1, 2017, or pay $936.97 down by 
September 1, 2017 and $300 a month for one year with no interest charge.  If neither of 
these options are accepted then the Board would pursue the issue in Small Claims court.  

 



9. Future Agenda Items – Evan Riordan form Barton Electric, update of roof, music 
position update 

 
10. Doucet adjourned the meeting at 8:11 pm. 
 
 
The next regular board meeting will occur on Thursday, July 20, 2017 at 6:00 pm at 
LRUHS to be followed by an OCSU Board meeting at 7:30 pm 
 


